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A Classy Left..Hander '•• -

Map Exhibit Shown
In Library's Lobby

tobo Baseball, Tennis, Golf Teams See Action This Week
Pitchers Bob Hinton and Bill
Schooley are the most likely candi.
dates for starting mound chores
this weekend when the Lobo bas,e.
ball team continues its bid for Sky.
line Conference laurels in a two.
game series against Denver Uni.
versity.
'
'l'he games will be played on the
Heights Community Center diamond. First game of the series will
get underway Friday afternoon at
3 p.m., and the second will start
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Hinton, a classy little sophomore
left.hander, is the leading Lobo
hurler so far with a 2-0 record. He
defeated the hard-hitting Wyoming
Cowboys, 7·5, in UNM's league de.
but, and got credit for a 12-10 win
from Colorado A & M in his second
appearance.
Schooley performed relief roles
in two games against Sandia Base
last week in which he held the
Bombers to one hit in a three.inning
chill'e in the first game, a 6.1 Lobo
loss, and took the win in the second
game, a 3-2 New Mexico victory.
Gene Golden, left·hand hitting
outfielder, will start Friday's game
and bat second in the order behind
shortstop Pete Nolasco. A second
change will see Danny Darrow bat.
ting third in place of Dick Panzica,
who will bat sixth.
'
'l'he rest of the order will remain
the sall).e ~th center-fielder Sammy
Suplizio, currently hitting over .400,
in the clean.up spot, right-fielder
Carter Mathies batting fifth, sec·
ond baseman 'l'heron Smith, batting
seventh, and catcher Bill Kaiser
hitting seventh.
Coach George Petrol figures the
weekend series to be a tough one
for his rapidly.improving club. Cur·
ently boasting a 3·1 record, New
Mexico is off to a good start in its
try for an Eastern Division crown
in Skyline play.
New Mexico's undefeated Lobo
tennis team faces it severest test
and one of the most accomplished
net performers in the Southwest
this weekend, when the Denver Pio·
neers come to town to challenge the
Wolfpack in a two-day Skyline Con·
ference match.
Veteran Clayton Benham, one of
the nation's top.ranking amateurs,
heads the Denver team which has
just completed a moderately suc·
cessful tour of the Midwest and
South.
'l'he Pioneers are also defending
team champions of the Skyline
league.
If Lobo and Pioneer netters will
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play matches Friday and Sat~day
on the UNM courts. New Mexlco'l;
Paul Butt, who last week w.ent to
the semi.finals of the Southwest
tourney played at 'l'ucfion, will play
nqmber one for the, Lobos.
Lobo coach George White says
that nesior John. 'l'aul will probably
play number two f,or New Mel\ico,
while Norm Thayer, Fred Mc.
Cracl,en, Sonny Montoya and Dave
Leonard will follow, in tliat order.
Match times are 1 p.m. Friday
and 10 a.m. Saturday.
Denver University's talent·laden
Pioneer golf team comes to Albuquerque this weekend for a return
Skyline match against Coach John
Dear's improved Lobos.
Only one match, a Saturday af.
fail' was scheduled originally, but
Dear said that if the Pioneer golf.
ers travel with their baseball and
tennis teams, both slated to be in
town for Friday contests, a Friday
match might also be arranged.
'l'he tentat~ve match would tee·off
at 1 p.m., Dear said, while the Sat-

Prof. WUfred D. Kelley, department of geography lit the University of New Mexico, haa ananged
urday tour is set to go at 10 a.m.
a map exhibit in the lobby of the
The Pioneers, boasting par shoot- UNM library. The exhibit wiII be
ers clear down to the number seven shown fOr two weeksJ :Kelley said.
position, already own a league vic·
One covered case snows a photo
to;ry of the New Mexico team, hav. of the world's oldest map dating
ing scored a 6.0 shutout in Denver from 2000 B.C. A Claudius Ptolemy
three weeks ago.
' map in the el\:hibit gives a rough
Last year, the Lobos were the outline of ,the wol'1d known from
only Skyline team to defeat Den· Ptolemy's time up to Coltlmbtls.
vel', the team that wound up with·
Also shown in this case are maps
the loop championship in the final of New Mexico in 1'178 and a mis·
playoff.
Slon map of New Mexico showing
Dellr reported Jimmy Ortega, the all the religious organizations da.t·
only letterman on the squad, Bob ing from clarly times of the terriFausett and Wendell Nelson as the tory.
'
most consistent performers, so far,
A second case shows a Hereford
in a 72-hole medal pla;v tourney world map made in 1280 and a col.
that has been going on the past ored map of South America from
two.weeks to determine the squad the late 16th century.
that will go against the Pipneers.
'l'he exhibit is open daily and un·
He added that freshman Bill til 10 at night.
Gardner has moved up from seventh
two weeks ago to a current fourth
place standing.
The Lobos now have a 3·1 record
in Skyline play with victories over
Wyoming and Colorado A & M,
twice, against the loss tq Denver.

OldCou'ncil
(Continued from page 1)
time for the Honors Day assembly
had been cleared tip and the Council
voted to set the date for 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 8, thus overriding
II pl'evious qecision to .have the .as·
sembly at night.
"
'l'he Council was informed by outgoing; President Al Utton that the
constittltional amendment 'for in·
crease of the number of Councilmen'
to. 13, already passed by students
in a referendum vote, has been ap.
proved by the faculty.
.
A letter of resignation from the
Student Court, submitted by Mary
LaPaz, new Council member, was
read and accepted b ythe Council.
Miss LaPaz followed the traditional
policy in regard to the holding of
two offices.
'
'l'he new Council was ,informed by
Utton that a financial report for
the year wotlld bl!. submitted to them
at the next meeting by Chuck Kos·
kovich, outgoing treasurer.
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Fiesta 'Variety. show tryouts
will be held Wednesday, April 29
in the SUB ballroom from seven
until nine p.m. 'l'he Variety show
is an .annttal affair in which those
on camp1/.s gifted in music, sing.
ing-, dancing, comedy, skits, and
vantomine perform on the Saturday afternoon of Fiesta. All
stUdents interested in being on
the program are asked on contact
either of the Loco Weeds (Jack
Housley a115-3125 or John Far.
ris at 7.9312). giving the following information: type of act,
number of participants, props
needed, and appro:xhnate length
of 'time.
'
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Generous Reductions on all these Dresses

Graduation 'Announcements
and
Name Cards

A selection of one most sU:itable will mean perfect
Commencement Festivities for You

the bartley shop

Available Now in Any Qu'antity

I

I

305 Central NW
I

I
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Sure way to bring on
the dancing girls

((A World-Beater For Comfort'~
Students Say Of Arrow Bi-Way

I

,I'I
~"1e, Wythemedium spread 10ft
collar with .'ays.

04'< ,: Plnareed
-short, round point.
eyelet collar.

Manhattan

styles-with
comfort and long wear built
in. Why not stop in your

•

SHIRTS· TIES. UNDERWfAR";'HANDICERCHIEFS. SPORT.S SBIRTS

.

for-your-money values in
distinctive Manhattan
menswear•

~

. Equality of Stress
On U· Information
Advocot~d by Irion

,

10 Candidal:e~

Vie for Queen,
Nine .for King
Fiesta Chairman Roger Green
announ.ced the 1953 can.
dld~tes for the tItles of King and
Queen of l1'iesta. He said there are
10 Queen candidl;\tes and nine King
contestants,
Candidates running for Fiesta
Queen and their organizations are:
Joa,nna Beeken, Alpha Chi Omega;
Juh~ Carter, Hokona Hall; Edna
Chrls~enson, 'l'9wn club; Bllrbara
Cunnmgham, PI Beta Phi; Dot :pur.
ham, Marron Hall.
M~jel ~ritz, Delta Delta Delta;
: Bar~le MItchell, Chi Omega; Lois
Punnton, Kappa Alpha' Theta.
Paula Stromberg, Kappa Kapp~
Gamma; and D'Anne Woodman AI.
pha Delta Pi.
'
The King candidates: Gene Cin.
em, Pi Kappa Alpha; 'l'om Dicker.
sol!, Kappa Alpha; Tony Drapelick,
PhI Delta 'l'heta ; Chuck Love, Sig.
rna AIp~aEpsjlon; Bob Malone,
Kappa Sigma; Preston McCrossen,
PhI Kappa Tau; Norman Peterson
L!,mbda qhi A1pha; Jason Rogers:
Sigma ChI; and Alan Springstead
Delta Sigma Phi.
'
The election will be 'held in the
SUB Wednesday ft:om 8 a.m. to 5
y~sterday

Seen as Keystone
Of Thriving Fiesta

Award Proffered
By Mortar Board

~~arS:r~ft~du~~~~eS:hO~dnbe !r:.~ th!'sI:t~ ~~i~~ ~Id.is
f

y!

Commerce Council
Plans Picnic Today

D. Smith's Adaress
Appears in Journal

A ·A".U..
P Rea II"-rms
Athl·et,·c tandards

u:

Engineering Junior
To Get Scholarship

Manhqtian men's shop today-see many more most-.

YOUR .!nROW HEADQUAnTERS

,

Fifly-First Day
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA

To be a guy with the dolls,
you've got to take the subject of ohirts seriously. Best
way is to study the smart

:ARIlOW SHIRTS

EXIcoLoBot

Good administration· based on
, Hopes were running- high yester.
sound policy-plus adequate means
day fOl' a. successful Fiesta as the
of g:et~ting facts before the public
final
plans for the gala:evenl; were
-Will msure a good school publicity
beg~nning to be realized by Fiesta
program.
cha!rman Rogel' Green and dance
Speaking this afternoon, before
chairman Lee Langan.
the N ort!). Central District of the
Although only 20 dance tickets
~ew MeXICO Education Association
had been sold by noon yesterday
m Espanola, Dr, Frederick C Irion
G,reen said he felt that sales would
said that a public relations pr~gram
. pIck-up at tlie beginning of next
for school s;vstems boils down to
week.
p~'()per p;rocedure and proper choice
of matters to publicize.
He said he was surprised to find
out that many students had not
,By proper procedure, Dr. Irion,
heard of Hal McIntyre and his
director of the division of govern.
orch!lstra. Green said that he was
ment research at UNM, said that
conslder!ldamong the top orchestra
schools should decide early what
leaders In the East.
l!ersons ~re responsible for the pub. '
Green re·emphasized the fact
bc relatIOns program. Then, he
that studen~s will have to pay $1.50
stat~d, all matters dealing with
per person if they buy their tickets
gettmg the ptlblic informed should
after 6 p.p1. SatUl:day, May 2. The
be channeled through one or two
people.
present ticket prIce is $1.25 per
person.,
. '
. Pl'· .Irion said that choice of pub.
.Green said that the Fiest; com.
~1~lty Items was ,of equal importance
mlttee was planning to arrange the
~lt1i the selectIon of apublic rela.
bons agent.
ar~a. between thE! new Geology
p.m.
.
bwlding
and the mldwa;v .as a patio
. , 'l'oo lI}uch stress. the speaker told
where re~reshmen~s may be served.
hIS audience of educators, is often
'l'abIes wIll be avaIlable;
placed on one field to the detriment
:
"The Friday night booth business
of other matters.
IS
.expected
to be greater than ever
'l'he public may get the idea that
thIS year," Green said. 'l'he Fiesta
an athlet.ic program is all that mat.
committee is offering three trophies
• ters by the reams of publicity gen.
fot; the ~inning booth to be judged
, eraIly turned out on football and
F1'Iday Dlght.
basketball, Dr. Irion stated.
'l'he Fiesta schedule follows:
A well.rounded public relations
7:30 p,m.-'l'he burning of Pro.
profiram, he continued, will mices~
Snarf at the. south end of
sari y treat all phases of eduCl\tion
Mortar Board has proposed to fessor
Me~a
Vista
dorm. ''l'here will be
Among these are items about class~ sponsor the CommUnity Action
'
dances at the bonfire.
roo~ work, music programs speech Award which wilI be presented to Indian
8:00
l!,m.-.
Fiesta
midway
opens
{!lstiva~, plays, and generai activi. the group on the campus which has and ltlmmarlOs will be lighted.
'
lestew ch abound in every school !lontributed the mosp toward CIVIC
9:00.p.m.-Crowning
of
the
Fi.
sys m.
,
Improvement.
esta Kmg and QUeen.
Th
.
f th
.•
The UNM professor said that
,9:00.12:00 p. m. - Street dance
school officials. should never cover., re1at! s~~~:nfs to :0:~~;1~ a::ii ~o WIth
Los Caballeros, a Mexican
orchestra.
N~i::~:Kr t~h~l~r~::a;~Ja~~di~ub.t!es, to encourage active P:rticip~: Saturday,
May 2
!n any way try to ''kid the publi~!;' tIo:! fY ,t~e stUdents in civ!c affairs,
9:3~ a.~.-The USS New Mexico
~~tfip~~~e:a~ethat everything was ;~ni~~dc g~~~~~ tr:t;nb~~~d~rofp~g:, bell WIll nng.
If th t
h' •
ductlve areas.·
12:00 noon-.Lunch will be served
• t he eac hmg load for teachers
Rules are as follows.
at the Women's Dining Hall. All
IS 00 eavy, t e public should know
1 All
' f 12 .
studenps with seven day meal tickit, he .maintah~ed. If school equip. bel'; are ~ff~~~e0 to apopr1ymore memo ets
WIll be served. 75c will be
ment IS poor, It should be known
2 A . ~ I
.
'.
charged for lunch for those who
sai~l\rat~if~~!tf:~}i~~~ia~~~I10~ sev~ra~ sl::~~le~ng;~~~~Uli~:~~~ do not have meal tickets.
p.m,-Waterloo aquatic show
school's public should be used. V)s~: ~~~:ch~~o~ngle report is required at1:00
the UNM pool.
2:30·5:00 p.m.-There will be a
limited to
talent show on the'lawn between
couraged to the fullest.
4. A panel of thr;X1!!Od
th~ ~UB and· the Administration
sh;~~
~~es~~:ta~~iIya~~!~:~i~~
~hop1.
li~ve
'profes~fC?~ale~n~~e~{
buIlding. 'l'here will ~e 10 stUdent
A tennis exhibition and clinic will be conducted on the University cam.
acts
and .possibly some entertainpus nbext TfuEesda y by CharI~s Hare, top ranking British amateur and former rll m~tt1rs which,pertain to a pub. wi;~V:; o:'th~P:ll~~~1 b:!i;~ the ment from Juarez.
.lllem er 0
ngland's DaVIS Cup tennis team
.
IC"SC 0.0 system.
. .
a. Extent of g rou
•
9:00·1:00 p,m.-Fiesta dance in
An Informed pubhc has a great
partici ati
p
L b H,a;.e wII'1I play an exhibition match, as a part of the clinic against the
t~e gym with Hal McIntyre's band:
OB
te!ldency
to
be
a
friendly
public"
b.
Extenl
f
on
t-';b~--t:--------15%
ot
au Bu~t Tuesdar.afternoon beginning at 3:30 on the UNM courts I1'Ion stated.
Tickets for the Fiesta dance are
' t th· 0 con n u Ions
nex to Mesa VIsta dormitory. Butt is pictured above
D I'
. .
0 eagency ..
25% $1.25 per person until 6:00 p.m. the
Tu,,:sda~ night, the English star will show a te~nis movie and ive a
d.ay of the dance, May 2. At this
~. r;~:bif;:~ik;iIivoiVe(r::l0% time
!ec~utrde In bMlt~hell Hall 122. The pro[fra!'l will start at 7 :30. The puilic is gov:;n~~:t !~S~~:~~f;:::i~~r
the price will be increased to
author
of
Public
Opinion
and
Pr~pae'
NuJber
of
m:~th
----:-__
~~25%
InVl e to oth performances. No admISSIon will be charged.
$1.50
per person.
a book brought out in 1950
• project
• ours In
(Cli.nt Smith Photo) ganda,
20 %
Q
by· 'l'homas
Y
Crowell
Co
NY
f.
N
t
---f---------------• d ,.
.,..
• ea ness 0 report
5'"
H IS b00k "has ma
e 'VIde adoption as
'l'OTAL
-------- 70
a textbook
.
A
----------~- ___ 100%
HLe. is a!;o ~he author of studies be ~~d~n~~m;p"o~g!.,;hfi win~r wi6ll
on Icensmg m New Mexico Th'e App)' t·
bl k a y , ay •
~rp'oration CC?~mission of ''New at th~aA~~ociat~dS S~~~e~r,tai8fl\'le
'l'he. spring issue of the Journal
~x1co, pa MUnICipal Law Manual, in the SUB from now unti~ A c.T
of PhI Kappa Phi carries an adj~ne3th:etfN~~aNir:.d¥~4~· He 26. :r'hte closing ~ate. for sUbmittV~~ dress
Prof. Dane F. Smith of the
•
proJec s1:!mmarIeS IS 5 p.m., Mon. UNM of
Tryotlts for next year's cheerlead.
English department
day, Ap1'l1 27. Interested parties
ers are s~heduled for Monday, May
Dr. Smith, president of the UNM
should send summaries in care of
4, 9 p.m. In the SUB ba1iroom, WinI
Mortal' Board in the Associated chapter of the national scholastic
ners are to be announced at the
Today begins the last day of the
honol' societYI spoke on the "Rise
Honors assembly May 6.
annual Commerce Day observance
S·
Stu~ent'scontact
office. For further infor. of
niversitles in Europe and
ma~IOn
.Ruth
Ann
Davis
sponsl!red
by
the
UNM
Commerc~
,Those whq wi~h to tryout should
Amel'!Ca
and the BlI:th of Principles
of
proJect.
'
chairman
pICk up appbcatIon blanks from the CouncIl. 'l'oday's activities include a
of Ph~ Kappa Phi."
of
Uni.
The
American
Association
in
Rio
Grande
park
and
barbecue
Personnel office in the Ad bUilding
yersity Professors has reaffirmed
starting Monday, April 27. 'l'hese the selection of the best teacher and Its
stand that academic standards
by
the
busi.
various
awards
given
blanks have to be returned to the
for
athletes Should be the same as
ness fraterpities. Beta Aipha. Alpha
office on or before noon, May 4.
for any other students.
Kappa
PSI,
Delta
Sigma
Pi,
Phi
The panel of judges wUl include
Dr. A. A .• WelIck, head,of testing
five old cheerleaders and six fac- Gamma Nu and an award given by and
coun~elmg at the UnIversity of
the
Wall
Street
Journal.
ulty members. Judging will be on
New MeXICO, told the UNM chapter
abi~ity. If .yOU .have had no past ex.
'l'hi! first day of the ()bservance of .the AAUP Tuesday that the
perlenee, It wIll not count against was~~sterday ",h!!n a displl1Y of natlOpal
(From the official records, of the Associated StUdents
organiZation in its recent
you! according to Al $pringstead, approxImately 150 business rna. meetIpg at
•
Chicago
went
on
record
of the UniverSity of NeW' Mexico)
chmrman of the selection commit- chmes was held in the SUB baJl. ~avormg faculty-contI'ol1ed athletRec.elved by the ,Associated Students for train
tee.
room~!M display in~luded electric ICS,
typewrltel'S/ aCCOUlltmg machines
tlc~et fares mInUS g~me tickets at Denver .... $1114 60
The parent organization also ap"
photoJ.frap~1C equipment, recording proved the NorthCentral's stand
Recelyed ~y the ASSOCIated Students from the
' .
and. dictatIOn eqUipment lind pos. on ~t!rlatics and urged other !ICl.!mverslty
for
their
part·
of
the
tax
e~pentaged metering devices.
credlt}ng powers to fall in line Dr.
'R dltJl~e . ""': .... " ,; ..................... '............. '. •
800 00
ThE! mac!).ines were. displayed by Wel1ck said.
'
ecelyed
from
Ral1ycom
for
'concessions
on
the
.
.
rep're~entatrves .of Val'lOUS lOcal dis.
,The AAUP stood solidly against
tram
firms
fOl'
the
big~name
tl'lbutmg
JOfn L, Chambard, junior in me.
post. season bowl games, the speak.
50.00
chaRleal' engineering at UNM has busi.ness machine companies.
er said. . '
for
the
barbecue
to
stl1rt
TIckets
been awarded a $500 scholarship to
In other matters . ~he natiopal ,
TOTAL •• ~ .., ........... ~ . '." •
'$1,464.60
at 6:30 p.m., ate avaiIabl~ at the A AUP
be used during his senior year. ,
passed a motIOn fav01'lng
College of Business Administration free agcess
for st4dy in all foreign
. Prof. C. T •. prace; jlctin~ 'chair- offige and from 1111 business organi.
Paid out by the Associated Stu'dents by check
countrIes.
by
AmEll'lcan scholars.
man of mechanIcalengmeermg, said zatulns
on camptls.
New
officel's
elected
at
the
UNM
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe'Railthat Chambard won one of five
Interesti,ng displays at the busi.
scholarships offered in the south. ness machm9 show yesterday were meeting 'l'uesday include: Drs.
road ....... ~ ................ ,; ..... ~ ..................... .$2,000.00
, west sectipn of the Aemrican Soci. the Underwood typewriter display :Ralph NorlDan, president; Kathleen
McC~nn, vice.president; and Wilson
ty of Engm~ering Education.
BALANCE .... '_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii ........ , Ii .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .' , -$535.40
m charge of LeRoy Bond and the H. IVIns, secretary,

Cheerleaders
To Be Chosen

Recent surveys on America's campuses show that Arrow
Bi-lfay is gaining in popularity every day. The reason:
the low-setting, no-neckband collar that gi'\les extra :freedom at the throat for extra comfort. Available at all
Arrow dealers.
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From the British Isles, a Love Game?

Dance and Cocktail Frocks for the coming social events
of the University

M

~ II'

Vol.

AMust for the Next Three Weeks

Intramural
Soltball
.

"
Today
League I-Phi Delts vs. Lambda
Chis
League II-Kappa Sigs vs. C.E.
Tomorrow
League I-NROTC VB. Law College
League II-AFROTC vs. Newman
Club
Monday
League t-Sigma Chis vs. S.A.E.
League II-Kappa Alpha VB. Pikes
All games at 4:15 p.m. on diamond south of baseball field and on
football field.
RESULTS
'
League I
Lambda Chi over Law College (forfeit) ,
Phi Delts 11, S.A.E. 2
NRO'l'C 13, Sigma Chi 0
League II
Kappa Sigs 10, Newman Club 5
Civil Engineers 13, Kappa Alpha 10
Pikes 9, AFROTC 6
Highlights: Glenn Lowry and
George Dolan provided a 9-strike.
out, 3.inning; no-hitter for NROTC
over Sigma Chi.
.
GOLF
In intramural golf, applications
for participation must be handed
in to the Intramural office in the
gym not later than April 25. 'l'eam
play begins April 28.29-two·day
vlay.
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the place to go for brands you k:nf>w
Downtown: Third at Central
Uptown:
Nob lIitt Center
.
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Should We Split the Pin? '
'

,A :rn~d, ~ndu~FriR~:: physicist" ,work~ng
nIghtly In the ,top .flQOir,pf the AdmInIstratIOn
building, has uncovered a s'ecret which he
'thinks will revolutionize campus activity and
bring it to a point of unprecedented vivacity.
He believes, taking into consideration thEl
Einsteinean :unified field theory, that if by
some m.ethod of penetration the social pin (a
transferable thing) could be split, the result
would be a tremendous release of inhibited
energy which could be used in areas of campus
" life beneficial to the individual and thus to the
society as a whole.
. The scientist realizes the potentialities of
this discovery, but he is also cognizant of the
disturbing social consequences which might
,arise in the inchoate operation of this principle.
If it were put. into effect immediately, with
the abolition of the usefulness of the mass
transferaple structure,. which would bring
about loud wails from all the component mem-

t

I

Today is the fifty-first day since
the StudentCounciI decided to do
something about the mising five
hundred dollars. The old Council
. went out of office on the forty-ninth
day. '
In somewhat of an unconscious
commemoration of the occasion,
Darrell Davidson, out-going COllncilman said the new Council should
"hang on" to the case:
This is not to indict the old Coun.
cil for the missing money. It is only
a peg on which to hang a story.
It is also a good way to know
what day it is. From now on, we
need not ask our friends what day
it is, and expect to get an answer
like "Oh, it's April 24th."
Instead, our friends may proudly
say, "Why, didn't you know, old
fellow. Today's the fifty-first day."
And immediately we will know the
date to put on our exam papers,
etc.
And we may proudly tell each
other what day it 'is) for isn't (or
wasn't) the five hundred potatoes
part of our money?
'
Likewise, we don't have to worry
about tearing pages off the calendar. Our new calendar is very likely
to be an ad infinitum in length.
Just think what a legacy we are
bequeathing to all the unknown
YOllths who will trod in our footsteps on this campus.
Think of the boy who will' ask
the girl what day it is-twenty
years hence-and how she will answer smartly,"Why today is the
'7,351st day, didn't YOll know?'"

'
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Former Student Councilman, Darrell Davidson said a mOllthful when
he advised the new Council to ''hang
on" to the investigation of the Denver Train Trip missing monies.
The Case of the Missing Half
Grand is something that would
make ErIe Stanley Gardner sit up
and take notice.
Right now there is a yam making the rounds that an auditor

I
I

Fly Boys Challenge
Staff to Ball Game

,

I

j
i

The Air Force ROTC Association
will have its annual picnic in the
Sandia mountains Saturday afternoon, John Farris, president of the
Association announced yesterday.
Buses wil1leave from the AFROTC
bllilding at 1 :30.
The cadets have challenged the
members of the staff to a softball
game to settle the disputed game
of last year's outing.
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Publl.hea TtI.sday.; ThandaJ'l. .IId FrIday•• during the college 7 ..... except darlillr
honds,.. and examlnatloa period.. by the
ASSOCiated Students of the Unlvenlty of
Ne., Mexico.
..
Entered .. lecolld .lus m.tter at the
POlt Office. Albuquerque•. Aug. t. 1918. unde. the act of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed by the
UNM Printing plant. Sublcrlptlon rate:
U.50 for the school J'!'ar.

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor: Fred Jordan, managing editor; John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lou Lash,
ni~lit editors. . '
.'
Business Staff
. Tom Ormsby, bllsiness manager;
Kenny Hansen, circulation manager.
"Very few faetsare able to tell
their own story; without comments
to bring out their meaDing."-J'oltn
Stuart Mill.
.
Offices in the Journalism BUilding
.
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 814.
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DA'llY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

I.Comb, ..
wool
CS.Selzes
(slang)
9. Conical
tent
(Am.lneS.)
10. Sharp
12. Verl;laUy
If. Receptacle
for dishes
15. Masurium

20. Tree
22. )lohamme·

DOWN
1. Of pottery
2. Wallalla·
tree
(Braz.)
3. Trust
•• Deleted
(print.)
5. Sodium

city

(Eng.) .
41. Bristle-like
process
43. A'rnerican
I

moth

'4. Mark
on
the skin

, 46. Godlike
48. Setting
50.lrarbors

.~

,

12."

IS

~
20

"
23

. I:J
I~

~
z+

21

~
2.7

~
~~
35' 3b

:12.

2,:;0

~
33

37

40

46'

48

41

~
49

61

:z..

~
3&

~

44

~

17
.- --

•

2b

~

,

!mO\Y

..

36. Prec;laG

37. Affray

3S. A short

(aot.)

stal~

42. Affirm
45. Conclude

UNIFORMS FOR

~7.An~r

6- 7

0

II
II

~
II

Suntan Gabardines
or Tropical Worsteds

I... ·

~
~:z.

IQ

-

In the New M-I Shade

.

. ~~~
2~

3 ...

'.

~
42.

~

Extra pants . . . . . . 17.50
FROM

fio

'.

.

53.50

~

1;t'2i

AXYDLBAAXR
IsLONGFELLOW
Ohe letter sImply stands for' another. In thLa example A Is used
tor the three Vs, X for the two a's, etc. Single letters,apo!J.
trophies. the length and formation ot the Words are all hll\ts.
, Each oaY the code Jetters are dilrerel\t.

F DNA.

Central at Girard

Across from Hiland Theatre
•

f'>

5-0097

.Lland, Main.,

,.0""

1"f00rn F~iSCO -1:,0 D,C"f 'Iiar phrase,
r
-I:,,,at old am. I"
youll hear
S:t ·\(.e for me.,
'\(5 Luc\<.~
r..
• rd 'E. Goldell
Rlcl1a V 'versity
'EmorY J1J

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTERI
Cleane~

•

I:'resher, Smootherl

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
. Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better, And,
what's more, Luck"'ieS"are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means FinEi Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette.,.
. for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike. , •

.

Be Happy-GO LUCKYI
, st her shoe; , d
'oor Cinderellpri~ce. Charrning .f~~l'iet.e
w"ich her "ave. ~en rno"{.,heir joy wo~~:s been around Had \.UC,,'
utsch

• ' Josette DeC lJege
Brooklyn 0

UP

Purchas•• Tota'ln.
$20 or Mor. May

a.

Mad. on •••

Get ALL Your
FILM NEEDS

All 'accessories,
such as Braid
etc., available at
correspondingly
low prices,

and. your

Main
Floor

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle' like those' you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for everyone
Wei use! So ,send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. .

Done at

.Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

trWFFl1c· LaFFON

t ,N t1 HOM A. NS Cl H.....H D N Me H v C NK C.

Saturday's Cryptoquote: 1'0 t;'IND THE MEDIUM ASKS SoME
SHARE OF WIT, ANO THEREFORE 'TIS .\ MARK FOOLS
NEVER HIT-COWPER.
.

Where's y':our iingle?

PRINTING AND
DEVELOPING

TNHFCKH, WF WHVKXSO~ NUKeN'EZl
NICe

.The LOBO Drive-In Rest(]ur(]nt

ORIGINALS

Louie Says:

A Cryptogram QUotation
ZXQ

Jeanette·s

These uniforms are of the highest quality
hand tailoring

DAILY CBYPl'QQlJOtE-Itel'e's how to work it:

~DNF

At Popular Prices

M'aml'to

Central at Fifth

Phone 7-157'1

On CampU8

Albuquerque

Ext. 219

I'RODIICT'O"

DAo T. Co,

rn,

.

:

ALL TYPES OF BLUE UNIFORMS

I"~

47

.,

Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match

30 31

•

~

for year around wear

e.

Fiesta variety show tryouts
will be held WedneSday, April 29
in the SUB ballroom from seven
until nine p.m. The variety show
is an annual affair in which those
on campus gifted in music, singing, dancing, comedy skits, and
pantomime perform on the Saturday afternoon of Fiesta. All
students interested in being on
the program are asked to contact
either of the Loco Weeds (Jack
lIollsley at 5-3125 or John Farris at 7.9312), giving the following information: tyPe of act,
number of participants, props
needed, and a,pproximate length
of t i m e , '
.

AND WE WANT· YOU TO KNOW
THAT IT HAS BEEN APPRECIATED
Everybody·s heading
for our new place.
C·monup and-see us.

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

4815 Central East

Fiesta Tryouts Set

You've been wonderful " ...I .I

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

Thursday
UNM Student Bar Assoc. meeting, 3 p.m., Room 101, Law Bldg, .
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m.,
Student Union Glill lounge.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
Room 101, MH.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 6, SUB.
Phi Gamma N u pledge meeting,
5 p.m., Room 205, MH.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.,
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
English Club meeting, '7:30 p.m.,
Student Union Grill lounge.
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7 :30
p.m., Bldg. T-20 lounge.

49. Plmal
suffix

%

~
1':>2.
~

Attention
ROTC
Grads-to-be

SEARS

Tuesday
Student Council meeting,' noon,
Student Council office.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m., Room 14,
Gym.
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.m., Student
Union Gri11lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg T-20 lounge.
~ROTC Wardroom Society meeting, '7:30 p.m., Stadium Bldg.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
'7:30 p.m., Room 7, SUB,

Friday
,
9 to ·12' o'clock-Street 'dance in
Alexandre Cesar Leopold Bizl)t,
front of the Administra. better' known. as Geol'ges Bizet,
Exhibitioll 0:( Drawillgs, 1913tion bldg.
.
composer of Carmell, Don P).'Ocopio,
;1\)53, by Raymond Jonson. 3;30 to
Pearl Fishers and Fair Maid' of
5:30 p.m., Jons<;m Gallery. ~909 Las
Pertq, was born in 1838 and died in
Lomas Rd., ~E.
,
Saturday
18'75.
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m., Room
Exhibition Qf Drawings, 1913.
. . ,
. I
6, SUB.
.
:1.953, by Raymond Jonson, 3:30 to
Dr.
Henry
D
.•
Thatchel'
of PottsSenior Pharmacy Shdents In- 5 :30 p,m., Jonson Gallel·Y. 1909 Las
dam, N.Y., is credited with introduc,spectiQn Trip to Abbott Laborato- . Lomas Rd., ~E.
ing .the standard quart-size milk
ries and the Eli Lilly Co., May 1 to FIESTA;
bottle in 1884, according to the
10,
.
World
Almanac.
9:30'
a.m,-The
USS
~ew
Mexico
FIESTA:
bell will ring. '
7:30 p,m.-'Burnillg of Professor
In 1935, the number of people
1:00 p.m. _ Waterloo aquatic
Snarf at the sOllth end of
born in the U.S. was 2,155,105; in
show at the U~M pool,
Mesa Vista Dorm. It will
2:30 t05 p.m.-Talent Show be- 1950, 3,554,147 bhths occurred.
. be followed by·· Indian
. ,tween SUB and Adminisdances.
.
tration Bldg"
8:00 p.m.-Fiesta Midway opens,
Sherm~n E. Smith, chapand luminarios will be
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.-Fiesta Dance,
erons.
.
lighted.
in Carlisle Qym. Mr. and l\frs. H. Y.
.
Sunday
9 :00 p.m.-Crowning of Fiesta
Mathany, .Mr. ~nd Mrs. H.
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
,
,King and Queen.
O. Ried, and Mr. and Mrs. ~p.m., Stadium Bldg.

Wednesday
Fiesta King and Queen Election,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Student Union
Grill lounge. Student activity tickets are required.
Phrateres active meeting, 12:30
p.m., Student Union north lounge.
Exhibition of drawings, 19131953, by Raymond Jonson, 3:30 to
5:30 p.m., Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd., ~E.
Khatali meeting,. 5 p.m., Student
Union Gri11lounge.
Fiesta Variety Show tryouts, '7
to 9 p.m., Student Union ballrom.
Newman Club meeting, 7:15 p.m.,
1815 Las Lomas Rd., ;ME.
Hillel COllnselorship meeting,
'7:30 p.m" Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Phi Sigma Initiation Banquet,
7:30 p.m., Leonard's. Dr. and Mrs.
E. F. Castettel', chaperons.
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting, 8
p.m., Yatoka Hall. The pledge meeting, 7:15 p.m., Room 211, MH.

attacJc

,,-

28. African
seaport
32. Petty
quarrel
3*. Under.
ground
excavation
85. Reduces
in rank
a9. Seed
vessel
40. Cathl,ldral

,i •

"Naw I don't hate ta leave tllese ivy covered ole halls-I just don't
how I'm gonna make a livin'." '. .
.

CSI. Spreade
11. Looked'at
grass to'dry 13. Measure
52. Female
of length
,lIheep
17. SUdden

danpriel;t
2f.Leading
actor
27. Decays
29. Untanned
hldc of
(sym.)
a calf
(sym.)
16. Perio<l of
30. Oils
time
6. Perform
31. Does over
18. I have
7. Engraver's
again
(contracted)
tool
33. Ollno~iou.
,19. Wine reo
8. Barrel
plant
timber
ceptacle
311. Mor.lllng
2l. Removed,
9. Red, Beshy
moist~re
as liquid
(pl.)
fruit
2~. Exclama.
tion
I "T'
r;
~
25. ObsctlJ'e
~
~
26. Earthy oro
10
.9
used as
pigment

i

!

aU receipts are missing, that there
are none about anywhere.
After you have done this, <see to
it that you don't have. any books
that state your finances. When you
have done this, have three different
persons involved.
Got this far? Now caU lor an
auditor just to make things thicker.
If you brought the thriller this far,
try to end Y01lr whodunit somehow.
But, remember when YOll get to
the end of the mystery, make sure
that YOll don't hurt anybody's feelings. Make sure you don't indict a
friend of YOU1·S.
Figure it out well, because you.
must remember "a duck may be
somebody's mother." So be kind to
your fine feathered friends and forget about the five hundred dollars.
, • Mter all ,what is five hundred
bucks among friends?

There's all the ingredients of a
good thriller in The Case of the
Missing Half Grand.
Take five hundred dollars, any
!ive hundred, and have them tum
up missing, Then, make sure that

Monday,
Aquinas 'Hall Religious Services ~
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a,m.
and 12:15 p.m.; Weekday Masses,
6:45 and 8 a,m.; COnfessions, Sat.
urday 3:30 alld 7:15 p.m.; Rosary,
every evening 7 p.m.; Holy Hour,
Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815 Las
Lomas Rd., NE.
Exhibition of Oils-WatercolQrs
by the .Students of the U~M Department of Art, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery until
•
May 9.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Chl'istian Fellowship Daily Devotional and Prayer Meeting, noon, Room 212, MH.
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service,12 :30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Bap"
tist Student Center. •
USCF ~oonday Worship Service,
12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, Room 6, SUB,
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 108, MH. .
{ _Spurs meeting, 5 p.m., Room 111,
MH.
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
'7 p.m., ROQm 109, MH.
. Phi . Kappa Tall active meeting,
'7 p.m., Room 215, MH. The pledge
meeting, 7 p.m., ROQm 217. MH.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meet,ing, '7;30 p.m., Room 7. SUB. The
pledge meeting, 7 p.m., SUB grill
lounge.
Town Clllb active meeting, 7:30
p.m., Student Union south lounge.
The pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m., Student Union north lounge,

1

Lobo Political Reporter

might be able to find the missing
finances. This is not only wishful
thinking, it is also dangerous simply
because it is so disarming.
'
To think an allditor could find a
missing $500 when there were no
entries in any books is ridic1l1olls.
There are also no receipts for the
money simply because any receipts
that existed were torn up.
How any auditor could find the
missing money llnder such circ1lmstances is a qllestion that Information Please couldn't answer.
A policeman might be more effective than an allditor in this matter.

Weekly Progr(]m

•

'Dick Bibler

By Ed Lahart

I.nside Politics

11"

;1
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LITTLE MAN ON' CAMPUS

,

i'

,

bers, it would not be gElneraIly accepted. How..
ever, ,by a gradual abandonment of the pin,
submitting it to the proposed' oreak;-down, a
system of integratEld campus social Hfe could
be initiated by which interests would be ,diverted from a small entity to a functional being
-the university Or the self.
~
This Principle may cause some confusion,
but basically it is the destructton of the social
pin as the campus unit Of reality wherein general interests would not be restrained by special
interests and the individual wo.uld be free from
unstinting loyalty that takes· precedence over
fidelity to hims~lf.
This is, of course, the scientific approach to
the age-old problem of which is more important,
the individual or the group.
The answer may not be found in destruction
but rather in construction, and this !'parable"
mayor may not be the solution, but regardless,
the problem still exists.

military personnel to .make their
blood dOllations.
.
Lt. Samuel B. Roberts, Base POs~
tal Officer, wilJ serve as Blood Project Officer for the third time ~t
The Red Cross needs 277 more SandiaI!ase. The project will be
donors to fill the schedule fOl' mobile headed. at Kirtlalld Ail:' FOl:'ce Base
blood units which will visit the by Majol:' Chal'les.R. Coble, Exe()uUniversity April 24-25. Those will- tive Officer of the 4910 Air Base
..
,ingto donate blood may call 3-6695 • Group.
to make an appointment.
This is the seventh visit of the
Blood donors are being scheduled Blood Collection Unit from the
• on April 24 frOm 1:30 to '7;30 Regional Blood Center in Tucson,
p.m. and on SatUl'day, April 25'. Arizona. Visits will not be schedfrom 8:30 a.m, to 3:30 p,m. John uled as freq\lently ,as in the past
Dalbey, Chaptel' chairman reported. the Red Cross 'Chapter reported
The first two days 0:( the week alld urged those persQns who wish
the Blood Collection Unit will be . to give blood for the. Armed Forces
set llP at Kirtland Air Force I!ase and for the. new Gamma Globulin
and Wednesday and Thurs8ay it program to take advantage of this
will be at Sandia Base to enable opportunity. -

Mobile Blood. Unit
Is Here April 24. .25

.
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AMERICA'S LIIADIKG MAKUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE.
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. In Comfortable Surroundings, a Fro'nfal Lobotomy • •.

. Three Dimensions Salvage Third-Rofe Motion Picture

VI

sky-hi!l'h roof ,tops. It will be the
By Jim Tucker
first tIme you ve ever experienced
A Three Dimension Picture
The .th~i1l of danger, served to the gut-t~gging thr)ll of a rolleryou 'Ylth!n the comfortable sur~ coaster 'Ylthout actually being on
roundmgs of the State theater while the 8Vfaymg,.rat~ling vehicle.
The 3-,D fhck IS climaxed with a
you munch pop corn and hold the
cat-mouse
chase over the superhand of your best girl. That is the
para,dQx" of th~ three dimensional structures of the rollel'-~oaster. The
~OVI~,
Man m the Dark," now cats are the three hoods and the.
. 8. QWlng as the first 3-D to grace mo~se is the tiMan." The "Man" remains as evasive as a naked bar of
the screens Qf Albuquerque.
. sloppery soap until two of the hoods
The 3-D. flickers have the pro- ;J.l'e dead and the third is hustled off
found quality of making the on- t~ the do-right hotel. The "Man"
10Qk~r for;get ~is surroundings and
b~erally becomes a mouse when he
placmg hIm Within touching range glve~ up the $130,000 for the love
of the cha)·acters. At the splash of of hls ex-moll Peg, portrayed b
an ocean wave, one's pop (,!orn is Audrey Totter. Peg had helped he~
apt to t~ste soggy.
Il!an remember where the loot was
. The pICture, "Man in the Dark" hIdden by comforting him after he
IS . appropriately titled. Edmond
~as beaten badly by his three nefar91Brlen stars as the "Man," who is IOUS playmates.
In the dark because he cannot re. T~e S-D i~novation into the realm
member where he hid $130 000 which
of
c}l~emactlOn is comparable to the
h
fe an,d three other hood~ mUlcted
rom payroll guards. O'Brien, who !\ddItlOn of sound to the silentsplay,s. the part of Steve Rawley It makes the movie seem more real
underg;oes a frontal lobotomy brai~ :rhe cast of "Man in the Dark';
operatIon following his capture by l~clud~s the .Iargest group of old_
the cops and,is turned into an hon- ~Ime SIlent pIcture stars to appear
est man. ThIS strengthens Qne of In a modern movie. They include
the wo~ld'8 most startling medical Gertrude Astor, Cleo Ridgeley ArcontentIOns, that criminals are sick lene Pretty and Dorothy Phillips;
One reaction to the 3-D pic is
!Den who should be treated not punthat. the technique is sometimes
Ished.
• The chase begins when the "Man" over-se.nsationalized. The more sub~
18 snatched from the hospital by his tIe deVIces are ·often more effective
three forJ.ller partners in crime who on the nerves, like the police officer
want. theIr cut of the 130,000 fish. w.h0 sta,nds profiled to the audience
WIth hIS arms akimbo; there is
~Iso 1!l the chase are two insurance
investIgators who have designs on ~ardly any elbow-room remaining
the. loot, along with the law who !n the theater. A screeching bat flyg toward your nose makes you
strIve ~osee that justice is done.
ve for your shoe-tops. You also
,Durmg t~e chase you are shot
~th a. fiammg gat, rocked on the
g~~e!.go the bra!n operation with
r;le.n, and sqUIrm as the medics
~aw WIth a m~aty fist, scared stiff
admIUlster scalpel, tweezers and
III a reckless rIde through a city in
a
.and you wax dizzy sponge upon your brain.
Though the 3-D moving picture
III a leg race across
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~~e Geor!l'e Polk Men:ol'ial award

;fo~. Journ!ll~sm

was established in
~949.Reclplilnts of this award have
l~cluded Margarite Higgins, Wi!.
ham N. Oatis, Howard K. Smith
and Edward R; Mur;row.

:rhe I,?ngest pre-stressed concrete
is still in its infancy, the new fOI'lll bl'1dg~ In .the world is under conof entertainment is ce~ainly off to structIOn In Venezuela; it will be
a runnmg stat;t. It provides thick- . 1,0?0 feet long. It will be 97:y" %
ness, as the thIrd dimension, to the . solId conCI'ete.
two former co~ventional movie di,~----~------~'~.
menSIOns of helghth and width.
~osel?h ~tali~'s l'eal name was
. Also on the program is .an above IOSlf Vlssal'lOnovich Dzhugashvili.
~verage color cartoon in l-D which
IS chock full of healthy yuks.

HELD OVER .• '

c9/ew ttl 1M' ~eieelZrd
it<J ff/tea(eJt•••

..

RITA

,

HAYWORTH
STEWART
GRANGER
In

Co-SlIrrlna:

CHARLES LAUGHTON
.....
JDTlf.lNlJll5OO.SlClOOc 1lARDn:a
BASIL SYlHY'I!A1IRJCE SCHWAI\JZ
Amx.o MOSS'AlAN B.\III,

EDMO:ND O'BRIE:N
and
AUDREY TOTTER

'.
,.. '

.,

,

,
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DOORS OPE:N 11:45
-FEATURE12:00-2:03-4:06-6:06-8:09-10:12

UNM Track Squad
Leaves for Boulder

I :ft~ (.]
. STARTS TODAY

SEA.~'O'MG, 511·1

CURler'D.

MlCHA£L

CURTIZ

MAT. ADM. (U:NTIL 5'00)
ADULTS 60c-CHILDREN 25c
EVENI:NG ADMISSIO:N
ADULTS 85c-CHILDREN 25c

,

I
I
,I

STARTS
TODAY

'COlBfRT

and one-half days on the audit so
far, but said no announcement will
be made until the job is completely
finished.
'
This' audit will catch only the
discrepancies which possibly exist
in the Associated Students office,
and wiIlnot determine where the
money went if the shortage oc- '
curred elsewhere.
~'Because there was little eXU:NM speakers captured five na- change of paper, receipts, etc., durthe collection of the money, the
tional awards at the Tau Kappa Al- ing
audit may not show where the
pha national speech confel'ence at money went" Sny-del' said.
the University of Denver last weelt
At present Snyder is making an
end. Jim Squyres, John Morrison, internal check of the boolts for the
and Don Wright earned honors in months in which the money from
debate, extemporaneous speaking, the Denver train trip went through
and discussion.
the office-November to March, inMor;rison and Wright won a clusive.
Wachtel outstanding achievement
Snyder explained that if such a
plaque in recognition of their rec- shortage occurred in a private busiord of four wins and one loss which ness concern, and an audit, such as
was surpassed ,only by Southern he is making now, failed to show
Methodist University of Dallas. where the money went, the company
New Mexico competed in the tWo would call in the bondsmen to inman team division, debating both vestigate the employees who hansides of the fair employment prac- dled the money.
:None of the students who hantices question alternately.
Among the 64 debaters in the dled the Denver train trip money
tourney, Wright had the highest in- is bonded.
In Snyder's opinion, there is little
dividual point total while Morrison
was third. Both men receive'd: certi- possibility oftalting recourse in
law if the audit fails to show where
ficates for the honor.
money went. He commented
Squyres received a Wachtel out- the
that
the Associated Students may
standing achievement plaque plus be out
$500 if the audit does not
a certificate in discussion. He earned
turn
up
the money.
.
the second highest point score
worlt
which
Snyder
is doing
The
among the 40 participants. The dis- is a part of the yearly audit
the
cussion topic was "How to effec- office, which will be finished inof
June.
tively combat communism."
In extemporaneous spealting Mor_
rison won UNM's third Wachtel
award plus another certificate. He
placed third among the 30 contestants. An additional award presented
him was a SUbscription to :Newsweek magazine. Squyres also attained the final round of extemp.
Honors for outstanding paricipa. A fourth event at the conference tion in the UNM choruS go to Al""'Was a legislative congreitS. Morrison
pha Delta Pi sorority on the camwasl elected chairman of the fair
employment practices section. The pus.
At the recent performance of
congress formulated resolutions on Bach's Passion According to St.
John at the Central Methodist
Viva La Fiesta! (lne of these candidates will be your choice for Fiesta Queen. The voting is from 8 a.m. to the debate and discussion topics.
Fifteen states were represented church, the ADPi's turned out 100
5.p.m. in the SUB tomorroW. Top
Dot Durham, Julie Carter, Joanna Becken, D'Anne Woodman, and Edna
Christenson. Bottom photo: Barbie l\litchell, Paula Stromberg, Barbara Cunningham, Lois purinton, and Majel at the tournament by 23 schools. per cent for the performance itself.
The teamS defeated by :New Mexico
:Not only that, but 12 of the 38
Fritz. (See King candidates, page Z.)
.
• were Indiana State College, West- girls actually sang in the Passion,
ern Michigan College, Montana and the non-singing members acted
State University, and Colorado Col· as ticket salesladies and ushers •
~
lege. The two men lost only to Alma
Two members. of the sorority
College of Michigan. Credit goes to were chairmen of the chorus como'
D. Cullen B. Owens as UNM coach. mittees; Gloria Castillo was, in
Dr. Eubank announced the cov- charge of the Mesa Vista ticket
eted TMA speaker of the year sales and Harbara Weaver was
No. 79 awards for 1952. Recipients are chairman of the ushering comAlbuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, Apri128, 1953
Adlai Stevenson for public life, mittee.
Vol. LV
On the basis of: their numbers
Clarence Randall of Inland Steel
and
interest, ADPi is the outstandCo. for business, John L. Lewis for
labor, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen for ing contributing organization. Prof.
religIon, and Dr. James B. Conant, Kurt Frederick, director of the
U. S. High Commissioner for Ger- UNM chorus, has expressed his
Seven men were pledged into the many, for edticatio:q. Conant was thanks to the group for ,their fine
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity last formerly president of Harvard Uni- spirit and helpfulness.
week. They elected Harry Birkelo versity.
president, Fred Sewerd vice-presiThe main speaker at the Thurs- Alpha Kappa Psi Initiates
A small yellow duck named
dent, and Dan Meyer, secretary- day evening banquet was Dr. WiIEight men were initiated into AlPunchy was guest of honor at a
Other pledges are Frank .liam :Norwood Brigance of Wabash pha
Lt. Governor Tibo Chavez will trMsurer.
Psi professional busi~
Phi Tau party Saturday.
Parker, Bob Wenrick, George Jor- College in Indiana who was intro- neSs Kappa
come
to
Albuquerque
:Friday
night
fraternity
last week. They are:
Sometime during the evening
BiII Jones and Wilbur Cockrell. duced by Dr. Eubank. Dr. Brigance, Buzz Johnson, Al
Cl'own the 1953 Fiesta Queen at dan,
McKinn, Charley
Punchy was introduced to an alco- >to
Colonel John W. Campbell was 1951 speaker of the year award Rahde, Gilbert Sanchez,
the
midway
dance
at
9
p.m.
The
Joe Sigholic beverage, and liked, it so much queen will be elected at a general,. initiated into the fraternity April winner, spoke on reason and emoman,
Joaquin
D.eVargas
and
Jimmy
He came to UNM last October tion in speech. Friday he told of
that he drank it all.
student body election, in the SUB 19.
;whittle.
'
as
assistant
professor
of
air
science
But when he tried to take a dip from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomolTOw.
"Behind the Scenes' in Europe."
in the swimming pool, Punchy disFiesta Chairman Roger Green and training.
covered the evils of John Barley- received word from Santa Fe yescorn. The lifeguard rescued him, terday that the Lieutenant GQvand after trying to waddle around ernor and his wife will be able to
the concrete and having little suc- attend the annual affair as guests
cess, Punchy signed up for Alco- of the Fiesta committee.
holics AnonymoUS.
The coronation will set off the
The Phi Taus are a little worried gala Friday night activities.
about the penalties for contributing·
Green said that the official name
to the delinquency of a minor. of the Lobo softball team which will
play the faculty Saturday will be
Punchy is only three weel(sold.
, diers arrived, and the civilian workThe duck belongs to Mr. and Mrs. the "Juarez Horrors." They will
:By
Harry
Ransdell'
am
11"
"How
did
I
get
this
way~;'
ers,and the atom bomb, and Sandia
Bill Martin; UNM stu41ents.
play the professoreS.
base, and Kirtland field, which once
The Fiesta committee has. enCivic pride is an admirable and "Where am I going?" .
was the municipal airport. And with
a
city.
but,
like
Then
it
might
speculate
upon
the
desirable
quality
in
gaged Fl'ancisco Reyes, a Ranchero
most things, it 'Can be overdone. AI. fact that, in animal life, when a it all came millions of Uncle Sam's
singer
from
Juarez
for
the
Fl:'iday
Alpha Delta Pi Initiates night vocal entertainment. He will buquerque,for example, is about to body that has been growing normal- money. The Whole state became beits britches with civic pl'ide. It Iy suddenly begins growing at an dazzled with gold and glory. It acThe Alpha Delta Pi pledge class also perfol'm llt the Saturday after- bust
has
become
enamored with bigness. abnormal rate, it is an indication quired ambition. it wanted to
talent-show.
.
was recently entertained by' an hour noon
The latest estimate appears to that something is wrong with its amount to somethin~ so the people
The
revised
Fiesta
schedule
is
as
dance held with the Slg Alph
l'eveal that more than 147,000, peo- glandular .system. possibly it is back east would qUIt confusing it
pledges. The dance, which was follows:
with the original Mexico. It. prodded
pIe are residing within the city feeding upon the wrong diet.
chaperoned by the Silt Alph house~ Friday •••
Up until about 1940 Albuquerque its chamberf! of. commerce, city and
7:30 p.m ......The bUrning of Pl'O- limits. Of course ~hat isn't so big
mother, Mrs. M. C. Clifford, was
as
cities
go-it's
still
a
bush
league
Was
pleasant, if obscure, little state, to ballyhoo its virtues. . .
held at the SAE chapter house at fessol' Snarf at the south end of metropolis-but the amazing thing city, amostly
These institutions, worKed hard,
strung ou~ along the
Mesa Vista dOl'lll. Thet'e will be
and Albuquerque's harded,than the
18q Mesa Vista Roaa.
•
is
the
:r:
pidity6f
powth.
The
pop~iver,
w)iose
ferti1~
bank~
were
the
Indian dances at the bonfil'e.
a
•. There wasn't much else to
'S:OO p.m._Fisetamidway opens, ulation has practIcally quadrupled main excuse for Its eXIstence. It others
brag about, so they specialized in
in
.a
dozenyeal's.
contained
only
some
5,000
people.
and luminarios will be lighted. SevThis sort of phenomenon has hap. Its economy was supported by sur- selling sunshine and scenery. They
Khatali to Meet
eral carnival rides will be offered
pened
befote in the west, bu\;, sad to rburiding' farms and ranches, and persUaded people in llupposedly
by sponsoring organizations.
more benighted areas .thl\t New
Jo McMinn, president of Khatali,
8:0 ll.m,-Francisco ReYeS, singer relate,ghost ,towns' now mark the what little business its residents
men's honorary group, announces from Juarez, Mex., will open the spots. Albuquerque might study could drum up among themselves, Mexico had an extra-salubrious sun
some of those ghost towns and do a just as any honest, God-fearin', -not the common old 'heat ball·
to aU Khatali members that there Fiesta singing activities.
(Continued on page 4)
will be an important meeting of the
9 :00 }l.m.-Crowning of Fiesta bit of soul-searching. It might sit tater-hOeing town's shOuld be.
brganilmtion Wednesday at!; p.m • King and Queen, and beginning of down now and .ask itself: ."Where
Then came the wat, and the solin the Gl'i11lounge of the SUB. He
(Continued on page 2) ,
urges all members to attend.
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OPEN 12:00
-FEATURE12:30 - 2:05
3:40 - 5:15
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Sorority Reaps
Thanks for Aid
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SALO.ME

STARTS SUNDAY
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OPEN 1:00
-FEATURE2:02 - 3:59 - 5:56 -7:53 - 9:50

Auditor ·I's .
Unearthing
Completion of the audit of. the Associated Students office is
expected within the week, P. H. Snyder, accountant forLinder~
Burkand Stephenson o.f Albuquerque', said yesterday.
.
The internal check was ordered by the University to determine if the $535.40 which is missing from the funds of the
Denver train trip last November consists
Qf a clerical error.
Snyder has worlted about three

~

CoacJ1 Roy J oh!lson, whose team
broke .mto t~e WlU column for the
fiDrst tIme thIS season in defeating
enver last Monday, said his s uad
would enter only two of the !la
events, the 880-yard and mile
!aYd~' .adnd would concentrate on the
lU IV! ual tests.

"

~Jlmmm~

.,"

~ nine-I?an U:NM track team left
th:IS mornmg for Boulder where it
wIll compete in the 29th annual
Col!,radl? Relays to be run on the
-:!xd:;~slty of Colorado track Sat-

~'I'"

In the Year 01 Coronation, Another Queen • • •
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Drunken Duck
Fails to Float

Chavez to Crown
U. Fiesta Royalty

Col. Campbell Joins
Delta Sigma Phi Frat

Honest, 'God.. fearin' and Tater-hoeing • • •

·1

I

j,

Writer Thinks Albuquerque Enamored of Bigness;
Says Difficulty CoulcJ Be Glandular Deficiency
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Enemy agents have to
destroy him ••• he knows'
too much!
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, Evening Admission

with KEITH LAlISEN • BILL PHIPPS
.
hilli. Coates' John Bromfield. WIlliam Sthaller

DOORS OPF.l:N 11 :50
-FEATURE--12:00-2:1)2-4:04·6 :06-8:08-10:10

M,SonJohn
HEL N

. E '. .

VAN

Storrlng

. ROBERT

DtAN

John's

mother

. HAYES· HEFLIN· WALKER· JAGGER·

must betray

Screenplay by MYLES CONNOLLY and LEO McCAREY
Adaptation by JOHN LEE MAHIN
Productd and Directed by LEO McCAREY. AParamount Plctur.
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